
 

 

Extension for 5 nights to Sinai Extension for 5 nights to Sinai Extension for 5 nights to Sinai Extension for 5 nights to Sinai     
- St. Catherine & Sharm El-Sheikh -  

  

    

    

Oct 08Oct 08Oct 08Oct 08
thththth
 ( ( ( (WedWedWedWed))))    Cairo / St. Catherine (B/D)Cairo / St. Catherine (B/D)Cairo / St. Catherine (B/D)Cairo / St. Catherine (B/D)    

After breakfast transfer to St. Catherine (a drive of approximately 7 hours) en-route 

visit Oyoun Mousa (Moses eyes) and the Pharaoh’s baths. 

 

    Arrive St. Catherine & check-in to your hotel  

    Dinner and overnight stay at St. Catherine Village HotelSt. Catherine Village HotelSt. Catherine Village HotelSt. Catherine Village Hotel    

 

 

Oct 09Oct 09Oct 09Oct 09
thththth
    ((((ThuThuThuThu))))    St. Catherine / SharmSt. Catherine / SharmSt. Catherine / SharmSt. Catherine / Sharm    (B)(B)(B)(B)    

02:00 am  Early wake up call  

Transfer from your hotel to Sinai Mountain. Climb Sinai Mountain with an Escort and 

watch the sunrise from the top of the mountain. Thereafter descend down the 

mountain and transfer back to hotel.  

 

   Breakfast at your hotel. 

 

This monring visit the ancient and sacred monastery of St. Catherine’sSt. Catherine’sSt. Catherine’sSt. Catherine’s, situated at the 

foot of Mount SinaiMount SinaiMount SinaiMount Sinai where Moses received the Ten Commandments. (Monastery is 

closed every Firday, Sunday and on religious holidays). 

 

Located at the foot of Mount Moses, St. Catherine's Monastery was constructed by 

order of the Emperor Justinian between 527 and 565 AD. It is built around Moses' 

Burning Bush, which has a chapel built atop it. St. Catherine, who was tortured and 

beheaded for her Christian beliefs, lends her name 

to Sinai's center of religious tourism. A Sinai 

monk once had a vision of her body at the top of 

a nearby mountain named Mount Catherine which 

is the highest summit in Sinai, where her remains 

were discovered.  

 

The Monastery was originally ordered built by Empress Helen, the mother of 

Constantine the Great, but was actually built by Emperor Justinian to house the bones 

of St. Catherine of Alexandria. St. Catherine, whose body was reportedly carried away 

by angels, was discovered 500 years later at the top of the peek that now bears her 

name. Her relics are stored in a marble reliquary in the Basilica of the 

Transfiguration. 

 



 

The Monastery of St. Catherine is one of the best known monasteries in the world - a 

Greek Orthodox holy place connected with the Prophet Moses and the exodus of the 

Jews from Egypt. It is a spectacular natural setting for priceless works of art, 

including a wonderful Byzantine mosaic dating back to the 6
th
 century, Arab mosaics, 

Greek and Russian icons, Western oil paintings, paintings on wax, fine sacerdotal 

ornaments, marbles, enamels, chalices, reliquaries, including one donated by Czar 

Alexander II in the 19
th
 century, and another by Empress Catherine of Russia in the 

17
th
 century.  

 

But of perhaps even greater significance is that it has the second largest collection of 

illuminated manuscripts after The Vatican. The collection consists of some 3,500 

volumes in Greek, Coptic, Arabic, Armenian, Hebrew, Slavic, Syriac, Georgian and 

other languages. In 1844, a German scholar visiting the library discovered -- and 

then arguably stole -- the Codex Sinaiticus, an extremely important 4
th
 century 

version of the Bible that now rests in the British Museum in London. 

 

St. Catherine's has a rich history indeed. So rich that it is a sparkling example of an 

undiscovered jewel of travel. It has withstood numerous attacks over its 14 hundred 

year existence thus protecting a rich store of art, and today, while it is one of the 

oldest monasteries in the world, its original, preserved state is unmatched. 

 

    Check-out & transfer to Sharm (a drive of approximately for 3 ½ hours). 

 

   Overnight stay at Crown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotel 

http://www.crowneplazasharm.com/front.htm 

    

    

Oct 10Oct 10Oct 10Oct 10
thththth
    ((((FriFriFriFri))))        Sharm ElSharm ElSharm ElSharm El----SheikhSheikhSheikhSheikh (B) (B) (B) (B)    

   Buffet breakfast at hotel.     

   Day at leisure by the beach. 

   Overnight stay at Crown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotel 

 

 

Oct 11Oct 11Oct 11Oct 11
thththth
    ((((SatSatSatSat))))        Sharm ElSharm ElSharm ElSharm El----SheikhSheikhSheikhSheikh (B) (B) (B) (B)    

   Buffet breakfast at hotel.     

   Day at leisure by the beach. 

   Overnight stay at Crown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotel 

 

 

Oct 12Oct 12Oct 12Oct 12
thththth
    ((((SunSunSunSun))))    Sharm ElSharm ElSharm ElSharm El----SSSSheikhheikhheikhheikh    (B)(B)(B)(B)    

   Buffet breakfast at hotel.     

   Day at leisure by the beach. 

   Overnight stay at Crown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotelCrown Plaza hotel 

 

OctOctOctOct 1 1 1 13333
thththth
    ((((MonMonMonMon) ) ) )     Sharm ElSharm ElSharm ElSharm El----SheikhSheikhSheikhSheikh / Cairo / USA / Cairo / USA / Cairo / USA / Cairo / USA    (B)(B)(B)(B) 

   Buffet breakfast at hotel. 

   Transfer to Sharm airport for your flight - Sharm / Cairo.  

   Arrive Cairo and connect your international departure flight 

 



Cairo / New YorkCairo / New YorkCairo / New YorkCairo / New York            DL 009DL 009DL 009DL 009        Dep. 11:30 am / Arr.  5:40 pmDep. 11:30 am / Arr.  5:40 pmDep. 11:30 am / Arr.  5:40 pmDep. 11:30 am / Arr.  5:40 pm    

New York / Los AngelesNew York / Los AngelesNew York / Los AngelesNew York / Los Angeles        DL 611DL 611DL 611DL 611        Dep.   8:30 pm / Arr. 11:59 pmDep.   8:30 pm / Arr. 11:59 pmDep.   8:30 pm / Arr. 11:59 pmDep.   8:30 pm / Arr. 11:59 pm    

    

“End of Tour” 

            

US$ 1,085 per person sharing twin room 

US$    240 single supplement 
            
            

Cost includes:- 

� Accommodation for 1 night at St. Catherine Village hotel on twin sharing inclusive of breakfast and 

dinner. 

� Accommodation for 4 nights at Crown Plaza hotel on twin sharing inclusive of breakfast. 

� Transfer by car Cairo / St. Catherine / Sharm with an English speaking escort  

� Visits of the Monastery & Sinai Mountain with English speaking escort. 

� Transfers Sharm hotel to Airport 

� Coach class air ticket for travel Sharm / Cairo 

 

 

Cost excludes:- 

� Meals and sightseeing tours not mentioned.  

� Any expenses of a personal nature such as, laundry, beverages, telephone calls, tipping, etc.  

� Gratuity for tour leaders/drivers and guides. 

� Travel & medical Insurance. 


